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Editorial Correspondence
' Overland Limited, En Route Omaha, June 6 The visitor
in San Francisco hopes that the bridges will not completely
disDlace the femes: for the
Francisco scene. And surely
the city, whether one is aproachinjr it for the first time and
see its towers climb Its hills,
as we did last nisrht and saw
set fill the pap that is the Golden Gate. On the bridges one
must travel fast, and the railing cuts off the view except that
straight ahead.

The ferries still serve the
nnrth shrrt nri tVioJv rnfj : j .acugcxs, xuuiiu vxivtj ui uuauv miiww. "
hope of the publicly owned bay bridge to suppress this com--
petition Dy acquiring tne iernes
rates. Attempted by private owners, such a move toward
monopoly

.
would be roundly denounced.

California is just swinging into Its primary election cam-
paign. Senator McAdoo will face two opponents and will
profit by the divided opposition. While the president is
expected to visit the state and
a gesture is hardly needed, though McAdoo s personal
strength is not rated, very high. j

' Gov. Merriam will have a battle for renomination and
tough opposition in November if he wins the primaries.
; The influx of drougth refugees and others from the south-
ern tier of states, plus the multitude subsisting in California
on relief and WPA; have resulted in a heavy democratic
majority in registration in this state. Merriam won over
Upton Sinclair and his EPIC idea four years ago; but it took
tremendous effort.
'.

San Franciscans know that their city is built over or
ur:ai a ici ium iauii,, Buagc wuug nuiwiiwmotu "tdestructive earthquake and ensuing lire in 15nb. let tiiey
have built a irreater city out of the ruins, trusting either to
modern steel construction or
win not nappen nere again. Sidewalk ProjectRadio Programs, The "fault line" which now worries the city is the line
Kor--- n In Knr ranifsl TTo-- o 4KA ott-o-i on Rfrnin rp"great. There is constant fear
occur and paralyze the city's

. life as it has frequently the last
i Headed chiefly by employers, a committee of 43 has been
working to encourage peace in industry. Friday night a big
Dublic meeting was held. Employers "and CIO representa- -
tives (headed by Harry Bridges) attended. The AFL coun- -
Cil spurned the meeting. There were speeches, some sharp
j"s ut auu luiuij uui on
y hether the committee s work
bneertain. It does reflect however an inclination bv em--
)?loyers to prevent a crash on
r Despite its great wealth California's economic; equilibrium
is by no means stable. There are vast armies of transient
wnrVor, f- - " vi -- .6ii '""ftuufcv

abundance . and destitute are
Jn few other states is the need
taent in business, in industry
r

By MARK

NEW YORK. N. Y Jnne S

AAA buys-- footstuffs and ether
farm crops millions of cellars
worth. It buys them through
the surplus commodities corpora
tiou. Secretary Wallace anc unc- -
ed last week that Le Is r. Eg to
buy more, much more. These
operations of AAA are little
known, to the public. From time
to time. AAA gives oat an
nouncements of them

ua March 6 last,. AAV an
nounced it was going tj buy
eggs. In the announcement. AAA
seemed to feel it was. nessary
to tell why they were seng to
buy eggs. They set ou.. their
reason. I print part of it here
with. It the reader Xinls this
language of AAA to be tugh
going, he can saip It. A little
farther down I shall try t5 trans
late AAA a language ,nt j words
the average man .can foilcw.

"Producers ani ha hery men
. . reported the vecent decline

in egg prices as one case of
liquidation of t resent iaying
flocks. The price decline they
also reported, has "mused can
cellation in baby chick Aiders,
and has reduced intntior.s to
buy baby chicks in the immediate
future. Should such 2 situa-
tion continue, ihey pj'nted out.

decrease In production would
result late In 1938 and early
in 1939, with accompanying high
prices to consumeis.

Let us translate thit. Let us
carefully enumerate wht AAA
Is 8aTing

1. Because egg prices ara low.
raisers of chickens are reducing
their flocks.

2. Because raisers of chK-ken- s

are reducing thir flocks eggs
are going to be scarce next fall.

a. Because ks wur oe inext fall, prices to consumers
will be high.

4. Therefore AAA buys eggs.
That is what AAA says. Their

reason for buying eggs, yoi see.
is perfectly plain.- - AAA Is acting
in the Interest of the consumer.
AAA is buying present tgfs in
order to cause future e?gs to
be cheaper to the consumer Be
lieve It or not, that's what AAA
says. And I suppose AAA will
stick to its story.

Now why does AAA ro t rough
all that devious circumlocution?
Is it sheer perversion of - think
ing? or Is it propaganda cdrolt--
ness Mr. Wallace Las ln Ms de
Partment some of the cleverest

I propagandists in the country.
I Anyhow, the true reasor? for
I buying-- eg is stated elsewhere
I in the AAA announcement. What
they really bought eggs for was

I Quote the announcement: "To- -

assist In stabilizing ani strtngth- -
I enlng the market.1

That language. In plain words
I means, to raise the price of

eggs.
I ou will ODserve taat AAA

Mason Residence
Is Scene of Party

Five Mill Gtv Youth Are
Attending 4H School

at Corrallis

MILL CITY Mrs. W. W. Ma- -
son entertained with a "500"
party at her home Saturday
night. High scores were won - by
Mrs. Cecil Lake and W. J. Robin
son and consolation by Mrs. Rich-
ard Saucier and R. L? Faust.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. R.
Saucier, Mr. and Mrs. W. Robin-
son, Mr. and Mrs. R. Faust,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lake, Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Shuey, Mr.- - and Mrs.,
Robert Schroeder, Miss Georela
Schane, Miss Ethel Hickey, Mrs.
Bross and Miss D. Hendricson.- -

Mrs. Gieren Gates was called
to Salem to be with her sister
Miss Charlotte Martin,, who is 111

in the Deaconess hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Porter

expect to sail from Seattle this
week for a trip to Alaska.

J. P. Smith and Frank Tay
lor accompanied Elsie . Taylor,
Ruth HIgdon. Florence Shepher,
Jack Lake and Lowell Fleetwood
to Corcallls Monday, where the
young people enrolled in the 4H
summer school.

Arthur Mason. Principal of the
Elmlra school. Is spending his va
cation here with his parents. -

Teachers Depart .

The Mill City teachers have
gone to their homes. Miss Ratiryn Smuilina will leave soon tor
Chicago where she wilt take a
rnnna tn va m n . .n.."waa SB atssm vsvsj f MgW
Ttnin m.t.itr anf uiu nrain

C.

f

Editor and Publisher

to It not tnarwisa croauea

r I i.

ferries seem part ol tne fcan
they offer the finest view of

or wfietner ne isjieaung u,
the red afterglow of the sun--

J

trains at Oakland and on the
rtp (Tttoe. jl car and five Das- -

i.tc, TV,n man-xror- t

or lorang mem ie men

give him a boost in July, such

to the theory that the quake
j '

"" "that seme fresh alippage will
commercial and industrial

four years. J

me wnoie bu uruen bcssiuu.
will produce more than talk is

the labor "fault line."

o,-- , f r,Qrv,W rV,
feivyuio. Vi. uiivmjiuj " ux

strikincr in the extreme.
for wise leadership in govern- -
and in labor affairs more ar,

west, with the lighted cubicles
the hills beyond, j

the Embarcadero or water

motor cars. Across the bay
bay cities spread out like the
bridges, marked out by their

a farmhouse or a green hay I

of San Francisco bay. .

i C. A. S.

meters offer to install them
and ink their! nav nut of

.-- v. iT t.:

I

hours when parking space are
after-th- e hours in which the

4 I
1

minutes, many out-of-to- wn I

want their business. Withll, iuU uusmeaai
viiuuu aic uyacu wj in-- 1

extremely doubtful about it I

ua luui a. tuuc ur iiiui c I

lawnmover of which there u totafirst lawnmower similar tn I

years ago. Bat as late as 1890,
Deing cut wun scythes. These)
Salem householders who get all
around their lawns these warm

own choosing." There he goes, j
But the people of Iowa seem to I

accomplished an unheard ct feat.
It pleases or think It pleases
both the producer of eera and
the consumer tf them. TLe pro-
ducer Is pleased by being; told
that AAA is buying eggs in or-

der to- - make them .higher in
prices. The consumer Is pl ased
at being told that AAA 1 buy-
ing eggs ln order to make them
lower in price sometime in the
future.

Those AAA propagandist are
good.

That two-sid- ed explanatlrn may
seem plausible as to egg But
when AAA came to buy apples,
It wouldn't work. Thev- - tould
hardly --say they were buvirg ap-

ples in order to lncrare the
quantity of apple seeds In order
to increase the number of apple
trees in order .o increase the
quality of apples. In order to
make apples cheaper to. the con-
sumer ten year or so from now.

About apples AAA as frank.
They bought apples, they said,
on May 27th, 'to stabilise the
apple market and Improve re
turns, to" producers." "Imrrove
returns to ' prodncers" means
make prices higher. -

.

That la the purpose of prac-
tically all AAA's purchases But
AAA doesn't like to say It is
trying to make prices high. It
Invents , Ingenious phrase that
mean the same thing hut are not
so plainly understood Ty t e con-
sumer. When th?y bought early
Irish potatoes, their aanrnnce-me- nt

(on May 11) varied the
language. AAA bought potatoes
to "assist the industry In avoid
ing congestion in regular trade
channels." But t all meats the
same thing make prices higher
than they would otherwise be.

Most of the potatoes and ether
foodstuffs which AAA buys and
turned over to relief agt-ncie-s.

Some Tought by AAA recently
did not reach the poor. The
incident Is told by the Cmaha
World-Heral- d. I quote and con
dense:

"Nearly five thousand-dollar- s

worth of surplus commodity (fed
eral government) potatoct In-

tended for Douglas county' in-
digent poor were being dumped
to the hogs. today. But the hogs
wouldn't eat them. . They rot-ten- d

in storage her?, and the
odor was too much even for the
porkers. .

'

"The potatoes had been rfored
In a storage cave, covered with
earth ... rain got in. Neigh
bors noticed steam coming from
the cave. The potatoes were fer-
menting of the
cozing mass was 93 degrees The
stench could be smelled a block
away."

In direr fields Just now, there
Is dispute about relative effici
ency of government in business
and private enterprise. Apparent-
ly AAA efficiency Is not always
perfect. .-

- -

Allen will attend summer school
at the University of Washington.
Frank. Smith will attend school.
Miss Edith Mason expects to
spend her vacation on the farm.
Mrs. Jessie Pendleton, Everett
Doherty, Miss Pauline Morris and
Mrs. Mable Weedham will all
attend summer school at Ellens-bur- g.

Miss Sparr, Miss Alice
Smith, Mrs. Gwendolyn Gates and
Mrs. Madeline Pendleton, expect
to remain here.

Miss Ethel Hickey left Mon-
day for the beach to spend sev-
eral days. -

MUdred McNeal
Married in South

NORTH SANTIAM Mr. and
Mrs. George MeNeal announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Mildred E. McNeal to Ro9Coe M.
Porter. The ceremony took place
at Crescent City, Calif., June 4.
Mr. and Mrs. McNeal accom-
panied the young couple to Cali-
fornia. Mr. and - Mrs. Portei
will live near Marlon.

William New was cut on the
face when a " wire broke and
struck him Just below the eye.
The wire penetrated the cheek
Into the mouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Dare Krane
(Pearl Miller) of Los Angeles
are guests at the George Miller
home.

Qiemeketans to
Visit new Lodge

Chemeketans and friends will
have an overnlgut trip to their
new lodge, - Saturday and Sun-
day. July 11 and 12.

The lodge is situated ou White
Water: creek. seYen-tent- hs of a
mile from the North San ti am
highway.
. The road is tn excellent condi-

tion with the exception ol the
12-mi- le stretch between N agara
and Detroit. The drlviac dis-
tance is 70 miles from Salem.
Further Information may be ob-
tained from the desk at the
Senator hotel, where Pel sons
may register before 6 p m. Fri-
day.

doverdale WCTU Will
Have 25th Anniversary

Celebration on Friday
CLOVERDALE The 25 th an- -

niveriary of the PleaMntvie or
Cloverdale WCTU will be cele-
brated at the Cloverdale school
house Friday afternoon, June 10.

The Salem and Turner nninns
have been Invited to attend; also
all former members and friends.

Barker and Crary Named
Labor Council Delegate

W. Crary,. president and II
E.- - Barker, executl e
have been elected to rep esent
the Salem Trades and I ihnr
counlil at the state fri
labor convention opening at TUla- -
mook next Mon-ijy- , it an-
nounced yesterday. Each local
union also Is entitled to ma a t

Opening Day at the Art Center
To the Editor:

Opening the Art Center: For
weeks we hare converged to this
issue. , Meetings, leaders, com-
mittees, solicitations, dinners
unseen bands have taken 'the
slack of In risible lines, and held
It. For everyj foot gained there
was no recession.; And yet a uni
versal assent, if erer there was

I one. Those in high Quarters hare
been surprised at the spontaneity
or the movement. , They have

I marvelled at its pervasion of all
(ages and groups.

And now we come to the firt
floor of the old High School
building. And here is the Art

I Center with the doors In. com
I n and going in. There is theI

an,0a-- thr gVrerh,l.
of I leader

i at mat; Artist and man, the man
goes straight to his goal. A quick
ana riasning smile and friendly
nut do not encroach on thatscore. The eyes are near, de-
tached and ezecutire. Where?
. . . Those? They are the staff:
instructors and assistants, seveu
oi mem. strong in their own
right, chosen for fitness, eachman worth mention. . . . And
is that Mrs. Ebsen our Mr.
Ebsen? Surely. Jolly and grave.
ne oreatnes art. a the swallow

flies.
But they keep coming int Not-

ing the copper floors, the warm
walls, the quiet difused light,they spread to , the workshops
and galleries, to the long halls
and inTiting office. Visitor from
out of town mingle with friend
and acquaintance, the man who
works in one way, fellows him
who works in another, tows

iivqm on age wun auierent eyes.
ITney laugh, they talk, they throw
I off. re?t.ralat- - Jt ! opening day.
"ea meuing iotll f warm.1 "d

Bot here are the galleries with
no pictures nung on the line.

Pne- - two' three fortr In the
large gallery. 'Mother, did you
ee th kitten ti,. i

I the library?" says the Tounz
I, m..Tey were " done ln

they are worth it. '"The work
pictures are what i "like." points
tne Gray Mechanic: 'the one
?e he bkB,at,tbf dock!

8nlVing . TheV ' neveV patoted
i inose wnen i was a boy. And
I n right did theyt
LT111 mountain says the You ug

Man. 'does things to me. I want
to climb it. I want to be on the

J top of it." He wiu. and this w ill
eI.p. 'But the Old

K""1" 'oocs at tne yellow rays
i m the moonjleht scene, and then
at the Tase of zinnias, and
smiles. While the Woman looks

the portrait of Sara Teasdaie.?Tr XU the
room rills up. Mrs. Margery
Hoffman Smith, Assistant State
Director of this project passeu.
and we pause before a keen at
tenure searcher of truth. "In
Portland," says Mrs. Smith, "we
work hard, we toil for a single
exhit. But here with no effort.
you nare one every tnree weeks.
O, fortunate ones!"

We jostle a few, hut drift on
to the office. Behold the not
ables! Mr. E. J. Griffith, State
Administrator of WPA., who lent
his countenance and presence to
this opening, has just left. But
there is Joseph A. Danysh of San
Francisco, Regional Adviser for
the Western states, a personage

Tori tZZH on hf." way to
estabnh imiir nrnt in th..
no. i expect this project to be
iicriuaueui, ne trnja, not. oniy
that, I expect an extension area
to. follow Its formation, closely,
which will unite it with a large
portion of the Yalley" ... There
too Mrs. Vernon -- A Douglas. It
is a proud day. Madam Presi
dent, and we are not forgetting
your part.

It is a proud day, but it is five
? m- - and the People are leaving
But why do they stop? Why do
they linger in the outer halls;
they have seen them once be--
tQr. But why not stop? Why
no .look .tw,ce at tne, children's
LSon .twork?11 w'Jy ' no!
look twice at arguments, reasons,
sermons for projects like this
on- - ; ,

L- rV fi- - 5rlwn'i tired adult
world.

W. C. DIBBLE.

Ten Years Ago
Jane V, 1028.

Dr. David Bennett Hill will go
to Biiifonntin tnmn,fnw .
tend the annual picnic of the
5oal11 wuiamette dental society,

Dr. WilUara DeKlelne, head of
Marion county child health dem- -
onstration yesterday officially ap--

Dr. Vernon Douglas.

Mrs. Jam- - I? KtrV nf Dia.
mawa Indian school will sail
from Seattle this week for Ju
neau, Alaska, to spend the cum
mer.

Twenty Years Ago
Jane O. 1018

Open Willamette university
commencement ; week with Bish- -
up aiauuews j. nagnes preach
ing tne baccalaureate sermon.
Forty-tw- o students will receire
degrees.

E. A, Rhoten returned yester
day from a few days business trip
to xsewport and reports Newport
rery lively for this time of year.

Georsre Vick of the Vallev Mo- -
tor Co. la on f m. t
mainly of Portland citizens on a
fishing tour om nnoer McKenzie
river.

f Saturday night we visited for the first time the Coit tower
which stands on old Telegraph hill, just north ofjthe business
district. The night was clear and the panorma of the city
was matchless. The gaudy lights of the now well American
ized Chinatown flared on tne
pi the tall apartment houses on

On the other side stretched

Started in Dallas

A $31,193 street and siaewalk
construction project arot underway in Dallas Monday. WPA
officials here announced. Theprogram will include rradlnx.
gravelling and oiling of streets
and laying of sidewalks and curb--
ing. -

The project is set nn tn run
for It) months at cost of lis.--
775 to the WPA and S14.41X tn
the eltv.

Work started vesterdav n
gymnasium-movin- g project at thererrydale school. The brlldlng
win pe relocated behind tLe main
school building and staee and
kitchen facilities added to make
It suitable for use as an auditor
ium and community hall. Grounds
improvements will raise total
cost of the project to $6192, of
which the district will h...
82687.

Next Monday has been bet as
date or opening of a project
calling for an addition to the
Aumsville city hall to mftke room
for fire fighting equipment to
d obtained later.

B'nai B'rith Head
Tft Address Meet

Jewish leaders throurhiit the
west are manifesting unusual interest because for the fit--t time
in the district's 7fi years of history a convention of the rt "strictgrange lodge No. 4 of the B'nal
B'rith will be addressed by the
president of supreme lodge of
the order.

Henry Monsky, newly elected
president of the supreme lodge
oi the B'nai 3 rlth will attend
and speak at the diamond jubilee
convention or district fso. 4.
B'nai B'rith and of the B'nal
B'rith women's auxllicrv to be
held at Portland, June 25 2.

Realtor Builds Home
DAYTON A one-and-h- alf

storjf five-roo- m house, is in the
course of construction on his lotsadjoining the Andrew Nicol
home In Dayton by John Arms,
Pioneer realtor whn ban reoUvil. r ' ireauesta lor more nonaea fnr rni I- w- - stM s

man ne can sunmr.

4 :00 Backgrounding ths News.
4 :45 Boake Carter. .
8:00 Major Bowes Amateur Hoar.
6 :0O Essays In Maaic.

' 6:30 Americana at Work.
7 :00 Scattergood Bainta.
7:15 Hollywood Screenscoopi.
7:80 Kate Smith.
8:30 Leon F. Drews. Organist.

8:45 Henry King Orch.
9:00 Soger Pryor Orch.

:'8 Engens Jeleanick Orch.
10 :00 Fiva Star Final.
10:45 Buddy Rogers Orcfc,
ll:l Hal Grayson Orch.
11:45 Black Chapel.

K0AC THTJRSDAY 850 Xe.
9:03 The Homemakers' Hour.

9:05 Tia Out."
9:30 Tessis Tel. I

18:15 Story Hour for Adults.
11:00 The Bellman.
12:00 News.
13:15 Farm Hoar.

12:16 Oregon Building Coa- -

Sresa.
12 :30 Market and crop reports,
"-- urn xiasnea.1:IS Vsriety.

3:00 1H Club Summer School.
8:15 Tour Health.
8:45 Monitor Views the News.
4:00 Symphonic Half Hour.
4:80 Stories for Boys snd Girls.
6:45 Dinner Concert.
6:15 News.
6:80 Farm Hour.

6:30 Agriculture Viewed
Editors.

6:45 Market and Crop Reports.
i :vu an uiub Bummer School.t: to a Greater Oregon.

8:00 Music of the Masters. .

Twin Fawns Left
On Doorstep on
Hotel at Beach

NEOTSU. June
When a baby is left on a doorsten
It's news, and when twin babies
are thus abandoned it becomes de
cidedly unusual news, but when
twin fawns are deposited at the
front door. It's really sensational
news..

Jim McKenzie. proprietor of the
Devils Lake hotel here, was great
ly surprised when he opened his
door Friday morning and' dis-
covered two sacks each containing
a ten-da- y old fawn.

The tiny spotted ruminants
were apparently placed at the
hotel during the night ciiher hv
an out-ofrseas- on nunter who had
Killed the mother, or by a notor-ts- t

who had run her down.
The twins hare been nimed

Frank and MIn and officials an- -
pointed mascots of the . Devils
Lake regatta to be held June
18 and 19. Mr. MacKeiule is
general cnairman of tne com- -
.t i- - --v. . . . i""ice u cunrsv. ol iMnar me i

-
w pu nuuw.

front, dark save for the glowing lamp posts and the oc
casional headlights of cruising
the myraid lights of the east
pattern of a vast quilt The
lights, hung from shore to shore like a topaz rope studded
With red rubies. Below on the bay the lighted ferry boats
moved like flower baskets driftino on th Hark wnfprs
Lm Ttr ?t2 13 8PTdmJ hr0U NeVada'! following a

Towns are widely sen- -
arated. Rarely does one see
field. This is part of the great America desert.

Quite a contrast in an overnight run from the crowded
cities that cling to the shores

About Parking Meters
Manufacturers of Darkinor

on Salem's downtown streets
V, rrv rr.- -

K5T.M THXTB3DAT H70 Xe.
7iS0 Sw.
7:45 Tims O Dy.
8:00 Xarrrmskera.
8 :S0 Hits sn4 Encore..
8:43 Ktvs.
9:00 Pastor's Call.

:X friendly Circle.
9 :45 Hollywood Caarm Counsellor.

10:00 Women la tas News.
10:15 Hawaiian Paradias.
10:30 Morning Masazins.
10:45 Thia Woman's World.
11:00 News.

1:15 Orranalitiea.
11:30 Hollywood Spinsters.
11:43 Paul SmalL
12:15 News.
12:30 Hillbilly Serenade.
12 :45 Africoltural laily.
x:w country editor.
1:15 Martin finrandt.
1:30 Popular Salute.
1:45 Johnson family.
2 :00 Varieties.
2:15 Community Hall.
2:45 This Craiy World.
8 : 00 Feminine fancies.
3:30 Headlines.
8 :45 Old Heidelerr Orchestra. '
4:00 Alfred Wallenatein's Orchestra.
4:30 Radio Campos.
4 :45 KeTeries.

0 Harmonairei.
5:15 Bpieo of Lifs.
6:30 Howie Wing.
8:45 Dinner Hour Melodies.
S:15 Social, Security Program.

:30 Sports Bull eyas.
6:45 Tonight's Hesdlines.
7:00 Chico snd His Harp.
7:15 Waltxtime.
7:30 The Green Hornet.
8:00 Fulton Lewi, jr.
8:15 News.
8:30 Bins Plate Special.
8 :45 Hits of Yesteryear.
9:0 Newspaper of the Air.
9:15 Melodic Interlude.
9:80 incent Pirro's Orchestra.
9:45 Don't Yon Believe It.

10:00 Leonard Keller's Orchestra.
10:30 Skinny Ennis Orcheatra.
10:45 Pan Kealoha's Hawaiians.
11:00 Everett Hoaglund's Orchestra.

KGW THTTBSDAr 620 Xo.
7
7:15 Trail Blazers.
7:45 News.
8:00 Iee S. Roberta.
8:15 The O'Neills.
8:45 Ray Towers.
9:15 Mrs. W'igga.

10:45 Hymns of All Churches.
11 .OC Story of Mary Marlin.
11:45 The Guiding Light.
12:00 Refreshment Time.
1:00 Hollywood Kews Fleshes.
1 :05 Bennett and WoWertoa.
1:30 Yonr Radio Review.
1 :45 Galliechio Orch.
2:15 Candid Lsdy.
2:30 Woman's Magaxins of Air.
1:30 News.
3:45 Pleasant Interlude,
4:00 Rudy Vallee Hoar.
5:00 Good News of 1988.
7:00 Ames 'a' Andy.
7:15 The Camera Speaks.
7 :30 Orchestra.
8:15 Symphony Hour.
9:15 March of Time.
9 :45 Gentlemen Preferred.

10:00 News Plashes.
16 :15 Orchestra.
To 12 Complete Weather Beports.

KX THTJRSDAY 1180 Ks.
6:45 Family Altar Hour.
7:15 Sweethearts of the Air.
7:58 Market Quotations.
8:30 Nstionsl Farm and Horn.
9:30 Chriatian Science Program.
9:45 Glenn Darwin. Baritone.

10:02 Fran Allison.
10:15 Let's Talk It Otst.
10:30 News.
10:45 Horns Institute.
11:15 Dot snd Pat.
11:80 Yonr Radio Review.
13:00 Dept. of Agriculture.
12 :Za Gabriel ileatter.
12 :30 News.
12:45 Market Reports.

1:00 The Four of Us.
1:10 Irma Glen, Organist.
1:30 Finsneial and Grata Reports.
1:35 Ed Devles, Singer.
1 :45 Washiagtoa Calls.
2:20 Songs of Yesteryear.
2:25 News.
2 :30 Crook and Brain.
2:35 Tuns Twisters.
2:45 Vivian Dells Caiesa.
8 :0O Charles Kunyan, Organist.
8:15 Galloping Gallions.
3:30 Elvira Rios.
8:45 Day by Day.
4:80 Rhythm Schools.
4:45 Choir Symphonetts. '
5:30 Dick Trsey.
5:45 Symphony Ores,
6:0O Under Was term Skies.

:S0 Commnnity Chest Review.
7 :00 Orchestra.
7:15 Elsa Bchallert Reviews.
8:00 News.
8:15 Orchestra.
8:30 Baseball. '

10 : 1 S Orchestra,
10:35 Orcheatra.
11:00 New-
ell :15 Charles Kenyan. Organist.
To 13 Weather and Police .Reports.

: KOIN THTTRSDAY ItO Xs.
6: SO Market Reports.
6:35 KOIN Klock.
8:00 Mary Margaret MseBrids.
8:15 News. ,
9;00 The Goldbergs.
9:30 Sally of the Star.

10:00 Big Sister.
10:45 This and That.
11:30 V. a Army Band.
11:45 News.
15:15 Pretty Kitty Kelly.
12:45 Current Questions.

1:0 Judy and Jane.
1:30 Let's Pretend.3:0 Speed. Inc.
8:1 fewspana , tan Ak.

N .7. "c wmt uuer u uciiijf maue m a uumuer
of other cities ; some have accepted it, others have refused
and some are still considering the offer. The Klamath
Falls city council voted to accept, without letting the public
know in advance and encountered such a storm of protest
that Its action had to be rescinded.

Salem is just fairly recovering from what might be called
a "parking crisis." A year ago thirty-minu- te parking was
decreed for certain4 downtown blocks; later it was modified.trr ,:4. l.: m.!. i-- i-a m. Awuujiutc va.i.uix. xiiis xatLcr arrangement seems to ue I

working out fairly well; the
seriously scarce are before and Five Killed When Bus Crashes Truck in Texastime limit is In effect. It is fairly safe to say that if the
angle of parking stalls had not been narrowed,; reducing the
Tintnhr nf lirVi atalla Viot-- o rortul4 Vu rtlAnt. s narlnno .n.A

f fnA V.M
hile T,r-X- r i""?TJm:was SO

shoppers in Salem became incensed; they erroneously reached I

the conclusion that Salem didn't
vM x

svisc myc cAjcaocu auj
stitutmg a new experiment, or

farKing meters seem to be popular in Portland, but the I Pointed by Marion . county court
situation there if different. Before they were-installed-

, itU0I ?fnpth j08,,tIon of ooty
n-o.n-.., t,u-i.-- n during absence ofunm iui uuwiw
never more than three or four blocks. The mere fact that
the parking meters have controlled the Portland situation
where time limits did not, indicates that more people are
avoiding driving into the districts where the meters are in
use. Salem wants shoppers to drive in and park near the
stores; that's why it has regulations designated to make

s

I
room for them. ,

The editor of the Idaho Statesman. Boise, has consult" "th
libraries and learned that the first
was Invented 115 years ago. and the
present common aesign, snout 64
me majuruj oi tawns were .sua
facts may provide some comfort for
"het up- - as they push lawn mowers
aays.

"My campaign has been a symbol of resentment against a well
planned attempt by a group outside the state to dictate to Iowa
democrats whom they should send to Washington. said Guy Gillette
auer me returns snc.ea mm a winner xor renomination. --This plan I

wouia nare subverted the constitutional right of a people to be repre-- l
Five Person were kmed and several other aerf-ous- ly

Injured when a chartered bus carrying' a
lance band to fill an engagement at OklahomaCity crashed haadon Into a cattla truck near
fitephenviae, Tax. The accident occurred as the

truck wuns; around to pass another car and
swerved into the path of the oncoming bus.. Both
truck and bus driver were killed, as were two sing-
ers with the orchestra, and an unidentified hitch-hik-er

burned to death ln the truck wreckage. -

sentea m congress by those or their
upholding the constitution again.
"have done It for him.

least two delegates. - . -


